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Robot
The Futureheads

Futureheads
Robot

Tabbed by: Daniel (roclife@hotmail.com)

I love this band!  Futureheads fans, keep doing tabs.  Somebody do Carnival Kids
already.
This song is pretty basic.  The timing might be off on some of the chords simply
because
there are too many voices going on at the same time, so I only tried to match
the chords
with the lead vocals.  Anything in parentheses is the echoing or backup, so sing
along
there if you want.

Chords:
A5:  577xxx
B5:  799xxx
E5:  x799xx
E:   022100
D5:  x577xx
G5:  355xxx
C5:  x355xx or 81010xxx
A#5: x133xx
F5:  133xxx

Intro:

A5, E5, B5 B5,
A5, E5, B5 B5,

E
I am a robot, living like a robot,
Talk like a robot in the habititting way,

A5  E5             B5 
    Look up in the sky (robot),
A5  E5                   B5
    You can trample over me (robot),
A5  E5              B5                     E
    Do anything you do, now the ground has gone

E
I am a robot living like a robot,
Talk like a robot in the habititting way

A5  E5                   B5



    In the future we all die (robot),
A5  E5                 B5
    Machines will last forever (robot),
A5  E5                          B5                 E
    Metal things just return to rust when you re a robot,

E
I am a robot living like a robot,
Talk like a robot in the habititting way

D5                    A5
The best thing is our life span (I don t mind)
D5                      A5
We last nigh on hundred years (I don t mind)
D5                      A5               G5
If that mean s we ll be together I don t mind
          E    E5 B5   C5 G5
I have no mind, I have no mind

A5  E5                       B5  
    I m programmed to follow you (robot),
A5  E5                B5
    Do exactly as you do (robot)
A5  E5                      B5           E
    Now my nervous system s blue, I feel fine

E
I am a robot living like a robot,
Talk like a robot in the habititting way

D5                    A5
The best thing is our life span (I don t mind)
D5                      A5
We last nigh on hundred years (I don t mind)
D5                      A5              G5              D5
If that mean s we ll be together I don t mind (I have no mind)

D5                      A5
The best things last a life time (I have no mind)
D5                      A5
When you age I will not change (I have no mind)
D5                        A5               G5     E
I think I ll be around forever if you don t mind
E5 B5   C5 G5    E5 B5   C5 G5
I  have no mind, I  have no mind,
A#5 F5
why don t (I have no mind) (robot)
E5 B5   C5 G5    A#5 F5
I  have no mind, why don t (I have no mind) (robot)
E5 B5   C5 G5    A#5 F5
I  have no mind, why don t (I have no mind) (robot)
E5 B5   C5 G5    A#5 F5



I  have no mind, why don t (I have no mind)

C5, end on G5


